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ROEHAMPTON STUDENTS’ UNION
STUDENTS’ UNION COUNCIL

AGENDA
The 2nd Students’ Union Council Meeting (SUC) of the 2019/20 Academic Year
Thursday 21st November 2019, 5.30 pm
Howard 102, Digby College

Welcomes & Apologies
1. Welcome to the 2nd 2019/2020 meeting of SUC
2. Notification of any other business
3. Apologies for absence
4. Minutes from the last meeting
5. Matters Arising from the last meeting
Items for Information
6. Reminder of SUC’s Guidelines
7. Introductions
8. RSU Sabbatical Officers Update [RSU Sabbatical Officers]
9. RSU Part Time Officers Update [RSU Part Time Officers]
Items for Discussion
10. Funding proposal for Active Bystander Workshops [George Walker, VP
Education]
11. Security issues on campus [Stephanie Rosenje, Interfaith Officer]
12. UCU Strike Action
Any Other Business
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A T T E N D A N C E, A P O L O G I E S, A B S E N C E S
The 2nd Students’ Union Council Meeting (SUC) of the 2019/20 Academic Year
Thursday 21st November 2019, 5PM
ATTENDEES:
In Chair:
Greta Zaltieri

Members in Attendance:
Dan O’Donoghue (Students’ Union
President)
Levi Mbiya (Vice President Education)
George Walker (Vice President
Community & Welfare)
Ellie Hall (Digby Stuart College Deputy
President)
Dre Mbwese (Froebel College
President)
Fabian Jasonson (Froebel College
Deputy President)
Minaal Ali (Southlands College
President)
Shez Khan (Southlands Deputy
President)
Katie Nguyen (Whitelands College
President)
Samir Abubakar (Whitelands College
Deputy President)
Luke Coffey (International Students’
Officer)
Nathan Lamb (Off Campus and
Commuting Students’ Officer)
Stephanie Rosenje (Interfaith Officer Female)
Jacob Afedi (Inter-Faith Officer – Male)
Sophie Harris (Mature Students’
Officer)
Farrah Black (Gender Equality Officer)
Annabel Black (LGBTQ+ Officer)
Sierra Kamara (BAME Students’
Officer)

Josh Sadler (Students with Disabilities
Officer)
Laoise Holohan (Environment and
Sustainability Officer)
Nicolo Sodaro (Postgraduate Students’
Officer)
Jake White (Mount Clare Site Rep)

Apologies:

Tia Forbes (Digby Stuart College
President)
Danielle Chegwidden (Female Sports
President)
Jude Stellato (Trans Students’ Officer)
Harry Newark (Students with Caring
Responsibilities Officer)

Absences:
Shamraiz Tariq (Muslim Students’
Officer)
Olivia Jayeola (Mental Health Officer)
Ethan Thubron (Male Sports President)

Minuting Secretary:

Kate Griffiths

In attendance:
Johanna Korhonen – Student Voice
Coordinator
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SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES
Agenda Items
1- 4

Welcome & Confirmation of Quoracy:
-

Full minutes on
page: 8

In order to vote, over half of the members need to be in
attendance; this is 14 with the current membership of 27 elected
Part Time Officers. This meeting had 22 Part Time Officers in
attendance, meaning the meeting was quorate for voting.

Minutes of the previous Meeting:
-

Agenda Item 5
Full minutes on

The minutes from previous meeting were circulated to members
and uploaded to the RSU Website. We did not received any
corrections to the minutes from members.

Matters Arising:
-

page: 9

The matters arising can be seen in the attached table. No
attendees were aware of any additional completed or
outstanding actions that were agreed in last meeting.

Thirsty Thursdays Idea COMPLETED
-

The Union Bar is running the event

RSU Autumn Election COMPLETED
-

Four new Part Time Officers were elected as well as two NUS
Conference Delegates:
 Inter-Faith Officer (Male): Jacob Afedi
 Postgraduate Students’ Officer: Nicolo Sodaro
 Mount Clare Site Rep: Jake White
 Environmental and Sustainability Officer: Laoise Holohan
 2 NUS Delegate positions (open place & women’s place):
Fabian Jasonson, Farrah Black

Lobby for Climate Change Emergency IN PROCESS
-

The University is in the process of forming new enabling strategies
and one of these is the sustainability strategy. Dan (RSU President)
is in discussions and will ensure students are included in the working
group.

On Campus Sports Facilities IN PROCESS
George Walker and Levi Mbiya have had conversations about
sport facilities.
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Agenda Item 11
Full minutes on
pages: 10-11
Full proposal on
page: 24

Security issues on campus
[Presented by Stephanie Rosenje, Interfaith Officer]
-

Members discussed an incident with on campus security and
student safety.

-

Members suggested there is a need for more pastoral training for
security staff, which could be included in the Mental Health First
Aid training and this should also be offered to Wardens, as well as
training around domestic abuse.

-

Currently the Campus security team is understaffed and members
are concerned that these positions should be filled as soon as
possible as this impacts student satisfaction and safety.

ACTIONS: If members have reports regarding the security team these should
be passed on to Dan and George who will take this to the University.
IN PROCESS

Agenda Item 10

Funding proposal for Active Bystander Workshops
[Presented by: George Walker, Vice President Community & Welfare]

Full minutes on
page: 12
Full proposal on
page: 23

-

George proposed to use £500 of his sabbatical officer budget for
Active Bystander Workshops, which will be open to all students. The
budget request was approved by members.

ACTIONS: The workshops will happen from February.
IN PROCESS

Agenda Item 12
Full minutes on
pages: 12-14

UCU Strike Action
-

Members had a discussion about the UCU Industrial Action and
held a vote for the RSU to support it.

-

The University as well as the SU put processes in place to mitigate
the impact of the strikes. There were drop-in sessions throughout
the strike period as well as a complaints procedure should students
want to use this.

-

The RSU put on the “12 days of Christmas” campaign to mitigate
the upset that could be caused by the strikes.

-

The UCU is a National organisation and 60 Universities have
decided to participate in the strike. Academics don’t need to
declare their participation beforehand so it’s hard to predict the
true impact. This time of year brings a lot of deadlines and it is likely
that Roehampton students will feel the impact.
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-

There is no clear guidelines as to what lecturers can and can’t do
during a strike. Members reported that some lecturers had refused
to put content up on Moodle and others are missing over 18 hours
of contact time. Some were due to have in class assessments
during the strike, which they will now miss and are concerned this
will result in a fail.

-

RSU President Dan reported that the University of Roehampton has
14 students to one member of staff and this is the best ratio among
London HE establishments. There are also no members of staff who
are on Zero Hour Contracts and the gender pay gap is 5% at
Roehampton whereas the National average is 15%. The Vice
Chancellor is what takes this pay gap up, if he were a female or
identified as a female, there would be no gender pay gap at
Roehampton.

-

Members felt that it would be important to lobby the University for
mandatory extensions for deadlines.

Members decided to hold a vote to support the strike through an
anonymous ballot.
11 members voted in favour of supporting the strike
7 members voted against supporting the strike
3 members abstained from voting
The Student Union Council voted in favour of supporting the UCU strike

ACTIONS: RSU to release a statement and the Sabbatical Officers to join the
Picket Line. COMPLETED

Agenda Item 8
Full minutes on
pages: 16-18

RSU Sabbatical Officers’ Updates:
Written update provided by:


George Walker (Vice President Community & Welfare)



Levi Mbiya (Vice President Education)

Verbal update provided by:


Dan O’Donoghue (RSU President)

Written Sabbatical Officer updates can be found as an attachment on
pages: 25-27

Agenda Item 9

RSU Part Time Officers’ Updates:
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Full minutes on
pages: 18-20

Written updates were received from the following officers:













Ellie Hall (Digby Stuart College Deputy President)
Shez Khan (Southlands Deputy President)
Katie Nguyen (Whitelands College President)
Samir Abubakar (Whitelands College Deputy President)
Annabel Black (LGBTQ+ Officer)
Sierra Kamara (BAME Students’ Officer)
Jude Stellato (Trans Students’ Officer)
Harry Newark (Students with Caring Responsibilities Officer)
Sophie Harris (Mature Students’ Officer)
Luke Coffey (International Students’ Officer)
Farrah Black (Gender Equality Officer)
Danielle Chegwidden (Female Sports President)

No written updates were received from the following officers:
Dre Mbwese – Froebel College President
Ethan Thubron – Male Sports President
Fabian Jasonson – Froebel College Deputy President
Josh Sadler – Students with Disabilities Officer
Minaal Ali – Southlands College President
Nathan Lamb – Off Campus and Commuting Students Officer
Olivia Jayeola – Mental Health Officer
Shamraiz Tariq – Muslim Students Officer
Stephanie Rosenje – Inter-Faith Officer (Female)
Tia Forbes – Digby College President












No update was expected from four newly elected officers as they
had only been in post for a few days:
Jacob Afedi (Inter-Faith Officer – Male)
Laoise Holohan (Environment and Sustainability Officer)
Nicolo Sodaro (Postgraduate Students’ Officer)
Jake White (Mount Clare Site Rep)






Written Part-Time Officer updates can be found as an attachment on
pages: 28-35

Full minutes on
page: 20

Any Other Business:
-

There was no items for Any Other Business.

-

Next SUC meeting is on Monday 16th December 6-8 pm, GH.003
(Adam Room), Digby College
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FULL MINUTES OF THE MEETING




Greta Zaltieri
(SUC Chair) noted:

Welcome
Confirmation of Quoracy
Request for Any Other Business
Minutes from the Previous Meeting

Welcome & Purpose of the Meeting:
Welcome to the second SUC meeting of the academic year
2019/20. I’m glad you have all been able to make it even though
we brought the meeting forward.
We are here to hold the monthly Students’ Union Council meeting.
The purpose of this meeting is to discuss Officer updates and
Students’ Union matters, and today we have a range of items for
information and discussion, including a discussion about the
proposed UCU strike action.
Please also note that we will move item 11 ahead of item 10 as
Stephanie who is presenting the item has to leave early.

Greta Zaltieri
(SUC Chair) noted:

Quoracy:

Greta Zaltieri
(SUC Chair) noted:

Minutes of the previous meeting

Greta Zaltieri
(SUC Chair) noted:

Matters Arising from the previous meeting The matters arising can be
seen in the attached table. No attendees were aware of any
additional completed or outstanding actions that were agreed in
last meeting.

We need over half of the members to be in attendance to make
any decisions or vote, this is 14 PTOs with the current membership of
27 elected Part Time Officers. We have 22 Part Time Officers in
attendance, meaning we are quorate for voting.

We have circulated the minutes from the previous meeting and I
have not received any corrections. Attendees did not have any
further corrections to the minutes.
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MATTERS ARISING
Agenda Item 16:
Bring Back Thirsty
Thursdays

Agenda Item 10:
RSU Autumn ByElections

Update: The RSU has supplied the Bar with the equipment to run
karaoke and the ownership of the Thursday night event is with the
Union Bar.

COMPLETED
Update: All roles were filled during the election.
Inter-Faith Officer (Male): Jacob Afedi
Postgraduate Students’ Officer: Nicolo Sodaro
Mount Clare Site Rep: Jake White
Environmental and Sustainability Officer: Laoise Holohan
2 NUS Delegate positions (open place & women’s place):
Fabian Jasonson, Farrah Black







COMPLETED
Agenda Item 14:
“Breaking Taboos”
Campaign
Agenda Item 15:
Lobby for Climate
Change
Emergency

Agenda Item 17
(AOB):
On Campus Sports
Facilities

Update: Dan O’Donoghue is writing a campaign plan ready for
January and launching the campaign in the second term.

IN PROCESS
Update: The University is in the process of forming new enabling
strategies and one of these is the sustainability strategy. Dan
O’Donoghue is having conversations with the University and the
Amnesty International Society about this.

IN PROCESS
Update: George Walker, Levi Mbiya and Sport Presidents have had
a conversation with Sport Roehampton to explore options for sport
facilities.

IN PROCESS



Reminder of the SUC Guidelines
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Greta Zaltieri (SUC
Chair) noted:
Attachment on
page: 22

SUC Guidelines:
Please remember to follow these ground rules for the Students’
Union Council meetings. To emphasise, if members are seen using
their phone, we will politely ask them to put it away.

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION

Agenda Item 11:

Security Issues on Campus
Presented by Stephanie Rosenje – Inter-Faith Officer (Female)
Full proposal as an attachment: page 24

Stephanie Rosenje
(Inter-Faith Officer
Female) noted:

Stephanie wanted to bring this to the Student Union Council when
an incident happened after the Bop at around 2:30am. There were
people in the student flat that shouldn’t have been there and she
felt that the Security guards who arrived to deal with the incident
treated her unfairly and used a tone of voice that was upsetting. A
number of comments they made were unacceptable and as a
result it’s lead to herself and others feeling unsafe on campus as
they are unsure of who to call now. This needs addressing.

Annabel Black
(LGBTQ+ Officer)
noted:

Security need social/pastoral training.

Dan O’Donoghue
(RSU President)
noted:

This comes under the remit of himself and George Walker, so a
meeting will be planned with the relevant parties to take this further.
We can provide support in this matter.

Jake White (Mount
Clare Site Rep)
noted:

This could be integrated in to the Mental Health First Aid training and
wardens should be included.

Nicolo Sodaro –
(Postgraduate
Students Officer)
noted:

Has had issues with security from day one and feels that Chadwick is
way down on the list of priorities for them. During one night they
were called three times in order to get them to respond with
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urgency.
Annabel Black
(LGBTQ+ Officer)
noted:

Agree with Nicolo that they don’t take things seriously and there’s
no sense of urgency.

Laoise Holohan
(Environment and
Sustainability
Officer) noted:

There also needs to be training in relation to domestic abuse.

Nathan Lamb
(Off Campus and
Commuting
Students Officer)
noted:

Knows that the security team are understaffed but as part of his
manifesto point he wants to see a security presence after Bop.
Could we lobby for funding around this? Also fallen victim to staffing
shortages as has had an item stolen from a secure building on
campus.

Levi Mbiya
(Vice President
Education) noted:

Just to give context to the “understaffing” situation; there are 8
open vacancies on the team and the issue is less funding and just
the need to fill these positions. This needs to fall in line with student
satisfaction.

Greta Zaltieri (SUC
Chair) noted:

In summary, if you’d like to give a report, please send this to Dan
and George as soon as possible. Believes the solution involves
training and will update at the next meeting.

ACTIONS:

If any Part Time Officers have reports regarding the security please
send these to Dan and George as soon as possible and they will
follow up with the University.

IN PROCESS

Agenda Item 10:

Funding proposal for Active Bystander Workshops
Presented by George Walker (Vice President Community and
Welfare)
Full proposal as an attachment: page 23

George Walker
(Vice President

Proposal to use £500 of his sabbatical budget for active bystander
workshops. Is anyone opposed to me using the money for this?
11

Community and
Welfare) noted:
Members noted:

There were no comments to oppose this and all members were in
favour.

ACTIONS:

George Walker to support Active Bystander Workshop with £500
from his budget.

IN PROCESS

Agenda Item 12:

UCU Strike Action
Presented by the Sabbatical Officers

George Walker
(Vice President
Community and
Welfare) noted:

There are a lot of narratives around this so we want to be
transparent and factual with you. It’s important to discuss this and if
the elected members feel there needs to be a vote on whether the
SU publically supports the strike then this can be voted on if
necessary.

Jake White (Mount
Clare Site Rep)
noted:

Will there be reimbursements given? If a student were to lose
teaching time then could they be entitled to funds?

George Walker
(Vice President
Community and
Welfare) noted:

The University will respond to this and more information will be given
on Friday 22/11.

Josh Sadler
(Students with
Disabilities Officer)
noted:

Drama is very affected by these strikes but we are supportive of the
lecturers who are striking and they are penning a letter to the VC to
make the strikes more affective.

Levi Mbiya (Vice
President
Education) noted:

The University as well as the SU have processes in place to mitigate
the impact of these strikes. There will be drop-in sessions throughout
the strike period as well as a complaints procedure should students
want to use this. Levi has also cleared meetings in order to be
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available to help when required.
Dan O’Donoghue
(RSU President)
noted:

The UCU is a National organisation and 60 Universities have decided
to participate in the strike. Personally against lecturers and UCU
members striking as we are a small University and cannot fund
substitute lecturers to come in, like the larger Universities can. This
time of year brings a lot of deadlines and our students will really feel
the impact. There will be widespread disruption and it will affect us
on a local level.

Levi Mbiya (Vice
President
Education) noted:

Personally supports the strike as he is looking at the long term picture
of better working conditions/pay for staff and what this will do to the
quality of teaching produced.
We want to ensure lecturers are effective and acknowledge they
are currently overstretched.

Laoise Holohan
(Environment and
Sustainability
Officer) noted:

Our lecturer is refusing to put anything on Moodle during the strike so
it’s really affecting us.

George Walker
(Vice President
Community and
Welfare) noted:

The issue is that there are no guidelines as to what lecturers can and
can’t do during a strike.

Dan O’Donoghue
(RSU President)
noted:

The RSU represents students and Dan feels that by supporting the
strike will send a negative message. The RSU is putting on the “12
days of Christmas” to mitigate the upset that could be caused by
the strikes. Feels the local context is important as students should
know what our lecturers are striking for. Unlike others, they are not
striking regarding pensions and there has been a £1.6 million
increase on salaries as a whole throughout the University.
The workloads of these lecturers is what they are concerned about,
however the staff agree on workloads when they start their
employment here. We have 14 students to one member of staff and
this is the best ratio among London HE establishments. There are also
no members of staff who are on Zero Hour Contracts and the
gender pay gap is 5% at Roehampton whereas the National
average is 15%. The Vice Chancellor is what takes this pay gap up, if
he were a female or identified as a female, there would be no
gender pay gap. The University of Roehampton is noted for
recognising gender equality.
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The UCU are proposing a 3% increase in pay for lecturers but as a
small University we can’t afford to do this. We have, however,
received a 1.8% spinal increase over the years.
Dre Mbwese
(Froebel College
President) noted:

Supports the strike and if lecturers are unhappy then we need to get
behind them as this will ultimately trickle down to us. We need to
make a stand as our voices need to be heard.

Sophie Harris
(Mature Students’
Officer) noted:

Creative Writing is really affected with over 18 hours of contact time
missed during the strike. Supports the lecturers but worried that the
level of disruption this causes will induce mass panic.

Levi Mbiya (Vice
President
Education) noted:

24 hour library provisions have been put in place to help mitigate
the strike action. The NUS also support the strike as they understand
the long term benefit for students. It also means that we’ll be able to
hold lecturers to a higher account and students can then demand
more for their money. Levi strongly disagrees to just focus on the
local impact this strike has as the national context means that there
is still a 15% gender pay gap and issues such as these can often be
ignored on a national scale.

Fabian Jasonson
(Froebel College
Deputy President)
noted:

There are good points to both sides of the argument, however it’s
not a win win situation. Believes we should support from an SU
perspective but could we lobby to get deadlines pushed back?

George Walker
(Vice President
Community and
Welfare) noted:

What do you define as support? Is it a statement? Maybe a
presence on the picket line?

Josh Sadler
(Students with
Disabilities Officer)
noted:

Agree that the timing of the strike is awful, but that’s surely the point
to have more of an effect. There is a genuine fear about teaching
and research in the future and for students that are wanting this to
be their career. Sceptical that it’s just the VC affecting the gender
pay gap at Roehampton. Would like a statement released should
we vote to support the strike but thinks it’s important to lobby for
mandatory extensions for deadlines.

UCU have been invited to the table to discuss the reasons for the
strike but they’ve chosen not to respond so we really need to
consider this.
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Annabel Black
(LGBTQ+ Officer)
noted:

Worried that she’ll fail her presentation for no fault of her own as this
was scheduled to take place during the strike.

Jacob Afedi (InterFaith Officer, Male)
noted:

Wants to support the lecturers but has a question as to whether
there’ll be more strikes and disruption in the future.

Levi Mbiya (Vice
President
Education) noted:

The strike is planned for 8 working days initially but subsequently after
this period, lecturers are no longer obliged to work past their
designated hours of 9am to 5pm so there might be an issue
surrounding this further down the line.
There should be a statement released to show students exactly
what lecturers are striking for.

Greta Zaltieri (SUC
Chair) noted:

Staff and students alike can show support for the lecturers by joining
the picket line.
Council members decided to hold a vote in order to decide the
RSU’s position in supporting the strikes or not.

Dan O’Donoghue
(RSU President)
noted:

When you are voting think about the membership you have been
elected to represent too.

George Walker
(Vice President
Community and
Welfare) noted:

There is nothing wrong with abstaining from the vote if you’re
undecided.

VOTE

Anonymous ballot:

Greta Zaltieri (SUC
Chair)
held a vote:

Do we vote with ballot cards to anonymise the vote or as show of
hands?

We must also decide if this vote is going to be transparent so your
demographic can see which way you voted.

11 Council members voted in favour out of total 21 members
present at the meeting.
This was the majority, so the decision was to hold an anonymous
ballot.
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Greta Zaltieri (SUC
Chair) noted:

Thank you for your debate, we understand it’s a delicate situation to
negotiate.

VOTE

Vote for or against: RSU to support the UCU Strike

Greta Zaltieri (SUC
Chair)
held a vote:

A vote was then held via secret ballot
11 members voted in favour of supporting the strike
7 members voted against supporting the strike
3 members abstained from voting
The Student Union Council voted in favour of supporting the UCU
strike

VOTE OUTCOME:
George Walker
(Vice President
Community and
Welfare) noted:

The next steps are to draft a response as to how this will look

Laoise Holohan
(Environment and
Sustainability
Officer) noted:

Could include the Department/Programme reps in order to convey
the message.

ACTIONS:





RSU will provide a statement
Sabbatical Officers will join the picket line

IN PROCESS

SABBATICAL OFFICER UPDATES
George Walker and Levi Mbiya provided a written update for this SUC Meeting,
which can be found as an attachment on pages 25-27.
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Update from George Walker
(Vice President Community and Welfare)
George Walker
(Vice President
Community and
Welfare)
presented:

Looking to appoint the Mental Health First Aid trainer soon and get
training rolled out to staff and students.
Working on Bystander training alongside Emily Cookson (Digby
College Life Development Officer).
Working with Sport Roehampton to provide more sports facilities on
campus.
Collaborating with Nathan Lamb on the Off Campus
Accommodation Fair happening in the New Year.
No questions from members to George Walker.

Update from Levi Mbiya
(Vice President Education)
Levi Mbiya (Vice
President
Education)
presented:

Working on manifesto point to subsidise graduation and creating an
application form for students to complete.
Has been involved in feedback forums in order to assist programmes
with how they can improve.
BAME conference was a huge success with triple the numbers from
last year at half the cost. Felt like the intended impact.
NSS – Looking to affect changes based on the feedback received in
time for the next survey.

Nicolo Sodaro –
(Postgraduate
Students Officer)
noted:

Would the graduation subsidy take into account postgrads or is it
only aimed at undergrads?

Levi Mbiya (Vice
President
Education) noted:

Unfortunately this has come too late to affect the January
graduations as applicants will be able to submit forms from
February/March 2020 as we need to pinpoint where the money is
coming from for this fund.
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Update from Daniel O’Donoghue
(RSU President)
Dan O’Donoghue
(RSU President)
noted:

There will be a ‘Sleepout’ charity event in the bar tonight (21/11).
Looking at a campaign entitled “Breaking into Booze” for the New
Year.
Working with the University Marketing department to formulate a
portfolio of various ‘R’s’ around campus.
No questions from members to Daniel O’Donoghue.

PART–TIME OFFICER UPDATES
SUC received 12 written reports from the Part Time Officers. These updates
can be found as an attachment on pages 28-35.
No written updates were received from the following officers:











Dre Mbwese – Froebel College President
Ethan Thubron – Male Sports President
Fabian Jasonson – Froebel College Deputy President
Josh Sadler – Students with Disabilities Officer
Minaal Ali – Southlands College President
Nathan Lamb – Off Campus and Commuting Students Officer
Olivia Jayeola – Mental Health Officer
Shamraiz Tariq – Muslim Students Officer
Stephanie Rosenje – Inter-Faith Officer (Female)
Tia Forbes – Digby College President.

All present Part-Time Officers gave oral reports to the Students’ Union Council:
Sophie Harris
Mature Students’
Officer

Fabian Jasonson
Froebel College
Deputy President

Has received feedback regarding accommodation and wellbeing which has indicated that Mature students struggle when
living on campus. Is launching a survey regarding this.
Attended the sustainability summit as well as assisting Dre with
events on Froebel.
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Ellie Hall
Digby Stuart College
Deputy President

Nathan Lamb
Off Campus and
Commuting Students
Officer

Katie Nguyen

Organising Christmas events as well as collaborating with the
Music Society on an event.

Has attended meetings with both George and Maxina Patterson
(off campus accommodation officer) regarding problems with
KCG properties who a lot of students rent through.

Looking to set up donation points for food banks.

Whitelands College
President

Luke Coffey
International Officer

Minaal Ali
Southlands College
President

Shez Khan

It’s International Week and as such there are various events
planned throughout. Also attended a conference on Monday as
to how the process to becoming a student can be made easier
for Internationals.
Working on raising awareness of the Well Being team among
students as well as highlighting academic achievement.

Supporting the Business School events.

Southlands College
Deputy President

Josh Sadler

Working on the campaign “Invisible Disabilities” and looking at
the student perspective on this.

Sierra Kamara

Has been concentrating on the BAME conference which was a
great success as well as planning other events.

Dre Mbwese

Holding discussions around Frigby next year as well as college
socials at B@1.

Students with
Disabilities Officer

BAME Students
Officer

Froebel College
President
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Annabel Black
LGBTQ+ Officer

Farrah Black
Gender Equality
Officer

Stephanie Rosenje

The Trans Day of Remembrance service was held on the 20/11.
Planning collaborations with the Film Society as well as an open
mic drag spoken word event.
Working with Johanna on a blog idea to launch next term as well
as looking at putting free period pads in the library.

Focussing on events in the New Year.

Inter-Faith Officer
(Female)

Samir Abubakar

Collaborating with the Samaritans on a shoebox appeal.

Whitelands College
Deputy President
There were no questions from members.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Greta Zaltieri
(SUC Chair) noted:

There were no further agenda items during Any Other Business

Greta Zaltieri
(SUC Chair) noted:

Thanked all members for attendance and great debate and
closed the meeting.

DATE OF NEXT
MEETING:

Monday 16th December 6-8 pm,
GH.003 (Adam Room), Digby College
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ATTACHMENTS:

 Guidelines for SUC (p. 22)
 Funding proposal for Active Bystander Workshops (p.23)
 Security issues on campus (p.24)
 Sabbatical Officer Updates (p. 26 – 27)
 Part Time Officer Updates (p. 28-35)
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ROEHAMPTON STUDENTS’ UNION COUNCIL MEETINGS

GUIDELINES
1) The use of mobile phones or other devices is not allowed.
Officers can use their laptops to view the agenda of the meeting and other
documents relevant for the board, but we ask you to please disable your
internet connection.

2) Delayed arrivals or early take-offs have to be notified to the Chair.
If you know you will have to leave the meeting early or will be running late, notify
the Chair of the RSU Council with an e-mail to SUC@roehampton.ac.uk with at
least 24 hours’ notice.

3) Raise your hand before you talk.
In order to avoid confusion or creation of smaller talking groups within the
meeting, if you want to intervene please raise your hand and wait for the Chair’s
cue to start to talk. We encourage you to write some points before you start, so
you will be sure to cover everything you need to say in one speech.

4) Invite your Student Change Committee to the meeting.
We want to encourage students’ participation at RSU meetings, so spread the
word with your friends and especially with your committee.
Students attending the meeting will have to follow the rules of the room:
►No mobile phones.
►No unauthorised interventions. If you want to talk to an officer, please wait until
the end of the meeting or write them an e-mail.
►Always arrive and leave in silence – both sabbaticals and part-time officers
are working, so please be respectful. If you want to stay just for a limited amount
of time or to follow just one item of the agenda, this is fantastic, but please be
aware that we require you to be smooth in your relocations.

Thank you!
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Funding proposal for Active Bystander Workshops
Name: George Walker
Role: Vice President Community and Welfare
Date of the SUC meeting during which you want the item to be
addressed: 21/11/19

Item description:

As Vice President Community and Welfare I have a
budget of which I can spend on certain
What is the issue/problem?
campaigns. In the idea of transparency I would like
Why do you want this item to to suggest an idea for where some of my budget
be addressed?
goes this year.
What evidence do you have The Bystander Intervention Team are proposing
to prove there is a need for a active bystander workshops with a launch during
change?
‘Sexual Violence Awareness Week’.
Due to the problematic behaviour we have seen
on campus we believe the workshops will
encourage individuals to be active bystanders
within themselves. This is particularly true as we
intend for the workshops to be run by students with
staff oversight.

Your general aim (a
statement):
What are you hoping will
change by addressing this
item?

Your objectives (bullet
points):
Make sure they are SMART –
Specific, Measurable,
Achievable, Realistic, TimeBound

I would like SUC’s approval for me to grant funding
for Active Bystander Workshops

Launch Week; Feb 3rd: Active Bystander Workshop
on every day of the week.
Measurable: Number of people attending the
workshop. Slightly harder to measure, but the
number of recorded unwanted behaviours on
campus.
Achievable; I would like to incentivise the uptake of
this workshop during the week.
VP Welfare, Vilde and Emily Cookson will have a
finalised plan by December.
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Security issues on campus
Name: Stephanie Rosenje
Role: Interfaith Officer
Date of the SUC meeting during which you want the item to be addressed:
21/11/19

Item description:
What is the issue/problem?
Why do you want this item to be
addressed?
What evidence do you have to
prove there is a need for a
change?

The way security addresses and handle issues around
campus.
I had an incident involving security and the way it was
handled was not right and it was taken out of
proportion.
This isn’t the first time it has happened.
The situation was taken out of proportion

Your general aim (a statement):
What are you hoping will
change by addressing this
item?

The way security handles incidents on campus and how
it should be addressed

Your objectives (bullet points):
Make sure they are SMART
– Specific, Measurable,
Achievable, Realistic, TimeBound

Security issues should definitely be addressed.
A warden or someone neutral should always
accompany security when there is an issue on campus.
This should be sorted out as soon as possible.
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Students’ Union Council Meeting II
Officers Updates
In this document you can find updates from:















Levi Mbiya (p.26)
George Walker (p.27)
Shez Khan (p.28)
Ellie Hall (p.28)
Katie Nguyen (p.29)
Samir Abubakar (p.29)
Sierra Kamara (p.30)
Annabel Black (p.30)
Jude Stellato (p.31)
Sophie Harris (p.32)
Harry Newark (p.32)
Luke Coffey (p.33)
Farrah Black (p.34)
Danielle Chegwidden (p.35)

No update received from:












Daniel O’Donoghue
Dre Mbwese
Ethan Thubron
Fabian Jasonson
Joshua Sadler
Minaal Ali
Nathan Lamb
Olivia Jayeola
Shamraiz Tariq
Stephanie Rosenje
Tamiah Forbes

(RSU President)
(Froebel College President)
(Sport Roehampton President – Male)
(Froebel College Deputy President)
(Students with disabilities’ Officer)
(Southlands College President)
(Off-Campus and Commuting Students’ Officer)
(Mental Health Officer)
(Muslim Students’ Officer)
(Female Interfaith Officer)
(Digby Stuart College President)
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Levi Mbiya
VP Education
Sabbatical Officer Update on 21/11/2019
Subsidise the cost of graduation or create a fund for those who can’t afford graduation
The university have agreed to the creation of a fund for those who can’t afford graduation we
are in the process of creating an easy to fill application form that allows students to be means
tested and able to graduate without financial constraints. This should be implemented and
available for students to use when graduating in July 2020. The fund will cover the cost of a
gown and mortarboard. The aim is that the fund makes graduation accessible and available for
the students that need it the most financially. This will be a recurring item as work continues on
creating an application form that is effective and easy for students to complete.
Undergraduate PAR Review Panel
I will be on the 10 panels that are reviewing each department in the university and each
programme in the department. This ensures that students in these programmes and
departments are represented and changes or alterations to courses and programmes are done
favourably for students.
BAME Conference
I with the help of Sierra and the RSU events team managed to launch a successful BAME
conference which saw triple the numbers of last year. The conference explored difficult
concepts in the BAME community but also celebrated culture with free food from Afroeats a
company started by Roehampton University Alumni. This was a successful event and after the
success of Black History Month there is the ability to do more events throughout the year.
NSS
I have also been sat on the NSS strategy group that will be making a series of campus wide
changes to improve student satisfaction around campus. These changes will happen hopefully
by January 2020 but include work done on commuter kitchens already in place. The changes
are based on student feedback and complaints received by the university. This will be a
recurring item in the update because work is ongoing.
CSC
This meeting is a panel where various departments bring forward new programmes or
qualifications that may benefit current students or prospective students. My role on these panels
again are to ensure that students are represented and that consideration for student’s voice is
priority. It is my role in these meetings to ensure that student representation is the important
element in creating new programmes.
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George Walker
VP Community & Welfare
Sabbatical Officer Update on 21/11/2019
1) I have helped create a Memorandum of Understanding between the University and the
Union. Having referenced many other institutions I have helped facilitate a document which
outlines the relationship and expectations between the two organizations.
2) Working with Aleata (Head of Services) we are very close to hiring a full time member of staff
who will roll out Mental Health Firs Aid training for the student body.
3) I have coordinated the RSU Events Team on both open days.
4) Working with Emily Cookson and the Bystander team we are working towards creating active
bystander training for the student body. I have raised this as an item for discussion in today’s
meeting.
5) I and the Male Sports President attended a meeting with Sport Roehampton to see what
possible options there were to improve on campus sporting facilities. This was prompted as an
action from the last SUC meeting.
6) Working with the off campus and commuting student officer, we have helped the University
create an Accommodation Survey which will be released in the coming months. We will analyze
the results of the survey and bring the findings to the accommodation subcommittee of which 6
of our PTO’s sit on.
7) Along with the other two sabbatical officers we have continued to Welfare manage our late
night events program
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Shez Khan
Southlands College Deputy President
Students’ Union Council update on 21/11/2019
Manifesto Objectives: ...............................................................................................................







Renovations to the reef
Networking Events
Interblock Competition
Continue to use social media communications
Continue the southlands quiz night
Increase off-campus attendance at events

Other activities I’ve been involved with: .................................................................................







Southlands College breakfast
Flat rep meeting
Freshers fair
Freshers welcome drinks/dinner
Weekly Southland’s events
Southlands Quiz Night

Ellie Hall
Digby Stuart College Deputy President
Students’ Union Council update on 21/11/2019
Manifesto Objectives: ......................................................................................................
Safety on Campus
- Second Self defence planned and organised
More Social events
- Meeting with Ben about a welcome back event in January
-spoke to the music society to see if they want to host a Bandeoke after the event

Other activities I’ve been involved with: ........................................................................
-Helped and supported Spark
-Attented the college table at the Univeristy Open day and attented Rememberance day
service
-Supports student to register to vote at the Digby Communters breakfast
-Senior flat rep duties
Attented and competed in college cup dodgeball
-Meetings about Digby Christmas Meals

-
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Katie Nguyen
Whitelands College President
Students’ Union Council update on 21/11/2019
Manifesto Objectives:
Improve and promote facilities on Whitelands
Implement the Equal Access Campaign - Roehampton University offering scholarships,
bursaries, fee waivers and accommodation for asylum seeking/refugees students
Provide a range of events catered to a range of Whitelands student

Other activities I’ve been involved with:
On-campus washing machines and dryers changing from coin only to card
Organising a TRAID box to be set up at Whitelands to promote clothing sustainability and
recycling
During the Formal Dinners students signed a canvas that had Badger (the cat) and the
Whitelands Crest painted on it, dated 2019-20, with the hopes of future years creating other
canvas' to be hung next to the current in the Sett

Samir Abubakar
Whitelands College Deputy President
Students’ Union Council update on 21/11/2019
Manifesto Objectives: ..........................................................................................................................
{1) I want to make events in whitelands for all different demographic and people with range of
different interests
{ 2) Through events I want to build more awareness in issues we face as students like mental
health and the jump to university
{3) Finally I want to make a sense of community in Whitelands and make people feel at home as
much possible in Whitelands college
Other activities I’ve been involved with: ...........................................................................................
Organized an event called" How to pack a shoebox, “collaborating with Samaritans purse
charity, aiming to help give to the less fortunate around the world with Whitelands events
committee
organized an art competition in whitelands called “Whitelands in winter” which will allow students
to display there talents for all in whitelands
Hosting a christmas movie night for students to unwine from the busy period of handing in
assignements
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Sierra Kamara
BAME Students’ Officer
Students’ Union Council update on 21/11/2019
Manifesto Objectives:
1. Increase BAME involvement in the student union by introducing volunteering schemes that
could essentially enhance employability prospects for them once leaving University, whilst
simultaneously allowing them to orchestrate their own University experience.
2. More collaboration with alumni students who can speak based on experience rather than
teachings. Creating a termly platform for alumni and current students to discuss academic
plights and pleasures, and to share tips on what can be done to alleviate certain issues. These
events will be titled #WhatIWishIKnew.
3. My last aim is to listen to and advocate accurately for all BAME students. This will be in the
form of several focus groups where I listen to the needs to different groups at the intersections of
BAME. There will also be more suggestion boxes and I will be available for regular chats.
4. Greater focus on and relationship with BAME alumni

Other activities I’ve been involved with:
- Held my first #WhatIWishIKnew event with a 32 turnout
- Held my first Young, Gifted and Black Event with 52 turnout
- Successful BAME Conference with increased turnout and better reviews due to student
centeredness.

Annabel Black
LGBTQ+ Officer
Students’ Union Council update on 21/11/2019
Manifesto Objectives: ........................................................................................................
Establish Roehampton Pride
Create and encourage safe spaces for BAME LGBTQ+
Create and encourage safe spaces for LGBTQ+ & faith

Other activities I’ve been involved with: ..........................................................................
Collaborating with Jude to support and host the Trans Awareness Week stall
Performing my own (trans & non-binary positive) spoken word at the T.A.W. open mic & drag ev
Acted in a film student's queer positive short film
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Jude Stellato
Trans Student’s Officer
Student Union Council Update on 21/11/2019
Manifesto Objectives:
More gender neutral toilets, Alternative Route for name change, Staff Training and Safe space
for trans people.
-Attended Mentoring Training
-Met with student voice coordinator to organise campaign and events
-Collaborated with committee members to organise Trans Awareness Week
-Organised screening of "The death and life of Marsha P. Johnson" in collab with Film Society
and Roepaul Drag society in occasion of the start of Trans Awareness week
-Upcoming stand in the library for trans awareness week, will offer useful resources for allies,
questioning people and members of the trans community. We will also be selling small items to
raise money for charity. 19/11/19
-Upcoming Drag night+ open mic in occasion of trans remembrance day organised in
collaboration with Drag Society 20/11/19
-Upcoming Safe Space Meeting that aims to offer a comfortable social space for trans
individuals. 21/11/19

Other activities I’ve been involved with:
-Volunteered for Campus Shop
-Took part in haunted house workshop held by SSOAP's president Cameron Turner
-Took part in haunted maze workshop held by RSU president Dan O'Donoghue
Participated as a Scare-Actor in BOP's horror maze, RSU's attraction for Halloween's BOP night.
-Took part in a Mental Health focus group to give feedback about NHS at the university of
London
-Attended Student Life Committee meeting
-Auditioned for SSOAP's fundraising event The Simpsons
-Auditioned for SSOAP's fundraising event Sherlock Holmes
Currently attending rehearsals for SSOAP's original horror play Redwater and for upcoming
SSOAP's fundraising event Sherlock Holmes and the Simpsons.
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Sophie Harris
Mature Students Officer
Students’ Union Council update on 21/11/2019
Manifesto Objectives: ...............................................................................................................
- One of my points was to ensure this year there was a regualar meet and greet and that
there were more events for mature students. This point is a consistent ongoing objective.
- Mentoring for mature students where needed and ensuring they have a point of call
where needed.
- To try and get a well rounded experience for mature students. This is focusing on any area
which can affect mature students while study, such as academic issues, accomodation,
wellbeing and events.

Other activities I’ve been involved with: .................................................................................
- I have had a session with mature students and found out events they wish to hold
themselves, these include things such as meals out, day trips our and some events in the
evenings such as cocktail nights etc. I am currently trying to look at doing something for
Christmas which is for the mature students.
- I have been in contact with Luke from student engagement team and who also deals
with the mentoring side of univeristy and am now working with him and the engagement
team to try and have mature students included in the mentor system.
- I have been gaining feedback from the mature students regarding some issues they face
with accomodation, wellbeing and their studies. I am in the process of creating a
feedback survey for them to fill out and with the results I will consult the relevant people I
need to with that feedback.

Harry Newark
Officer for Students with Caring Responsibilities
Students’ Union Council update on 21/11/2019
Manifesto Objectives:
-To create an opportunity for students with caring responsibilities to talk about their issues in a
therapeutic context, either in the form of short or group sessions.
-To raise awareness of certain issues that students may have to care for in their responsibilities
such as Rheumatoid Arthritis, Dementia, MS etc.
-Provide a first link between students and faculty staff, whereby if extra help, time or support is
needed information can be given to where it can provide the most valuable support is needed.

Other activities I’ve been involved with:
-Possible Union Charity Gig/awareness raising event
-Utilising University Instagram account for such event
-In talks with official charities for support (RA UK etc)
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Luke Coffey
International Officer
Students’ Union Council update on 21/11/2019
Manifesto Objectives: ...............................................................................................................
Plan to build a relationship of solid communication with the International Office at Roehampton
as well in order to promote the resources that are at hand for international students to make the
most of their time here.
In addition to my general hopes to help other international students' transition to life in London,
England, I want to host numerous events to honour and celebrate various holidays from other
countries' cultures around the world.

Other activities I’ve been involved with: .................................................................................
I have had a session with mature students and found out events they wish to hold
themselves, these include things such as meals out, day trips our and some events in the
evenings such as cocktail nights etc. I am currently trying to look at doing something for
Christmas which is for the mature students.
I have been in contact with Luke from student engagement team and who also deals with
the mentoring side of univeristy and am now working with him and the engagement team
to try and have mature students included in the mentor system.
I have been gaining feedback from the mature students regarding some issues they face
with accomodation, wellbeing and their studies. I am in the process of creating a
feedback survey for them to fill out and with the results I will consult the relevant people I
need to with that feedback.
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Farrah Alice Black
Gender Equality Officer
Students’ Union Council update on 21/11/2019
Manifesto Objectives: ...............................................................................................................
Collaborate as much as possible with other officers + societies }
Been collaborating with the Trans change committee
With RoePaul's Drag Society and Film Society, for Trans Awareness week we cancelled
our weekly screening of RuPaul's Drag Race UK to instead screen The Death and Life
of Marsha P Johnson- giving representation to trans woman of colour and drag queen,
who founded the gay rights movement, rather than RuPaul who has a problematic
past with regard to trans issues
Following the trans vigil in Digby Chapel on Wednesday Nov 20 th (trans day of
rememberance) RoePaul's Drag Society are hosting a trans and gender expression
celebration in Digby Diner- with a focus on shoacasing the trans and non-binary
community at Roehampton






{Make it easier for students to report sexual assault }


Volunteered with the Bystander Intervention Team in their 'Consent is…' campaignspreading awareness about gaining enthusiastic consent, what is sexual assault/
rape, how to report issues and the resources available to students. Also, free
condoms!

{Re-start the feminist society and spread awareness of feminsit issues}


My campaign form has been handed in + I have had a meeting with the student
voice coordinator (Johanna). Currently there's discussion of wether the blog will be a
separate website, or part of the RSU website and we haven't 100% settled on a name
yet that's fun enough. But the blog and zines project is well on its way to becoming a
reality- hopefully to be launched by re-freshers fair in January!

Other activities I’ve been involved with: .................................................................................
Have now completed my campaign form and plan for a period poverty campaign, that
will involve a regularly topped-up supply of free santiry pads in all toilets in the library. I am
currently researching wether sustainable products would be viable, who's job it will be to
top up the supply, and compling facts to display on a poster about period poverty- all to
present to a meeting at the RSU (most likely with the student voice coordinator) . So
hopefully, this too is in the pipeline and will be a reality within a few months!
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Danielle Chegwidden
Female Sport President
Students’ Union Council update on 21/11/2019
Manifesto Objectives: ...............................................................................................................
-Run an event week to make sport more accessible
- Spoke to James Ayres, Josh Sadler
- Logistics: January
- Identified the federation to get wheelchairs for basketball/tennis/rugby
-Run a campaign to recognise female athlete exceptional achievements
- Emailed every female sport committee
- Revealed in conjunction with 'win of the week'
- Publish weekly 'female athlete of the week' chosen by the team’s committees
- This Girl can week: taken part in a video to celebrate leadership, a timetable published to
raise female sport participation
- Produced a post with all female sport captains showing why they play sport
-Run a campagin to bridge the gap between mental helath and sport
- Mental health training for all the sport team committee members reorganised
- Reached out to a non-profit organisation "Sporting Minds UK"
- Highlight the on-campus services and the new Roe wellbeing app
- Work with and advocate the Nuffield health campus gym yoga course to promote
wellbeing through means of exercise
-Accessibility to sport facilities outside of training
- Arrange meeting with James Ayres to understand the process of booking and budget for
additional training

Other activities I’ve been involved with: .................................................................................
-Participated in MOvember 'move' and helped promote and support the mens teams
raising money/awareness!
-Worked with a student to understand the gap for an alternative to tour, partnered with
sportroe staff to create a festival in the spring
-Produced material to inform commitees and athletes about safe drinking/tour in
conjuction with the bystander team during alcohol awareness week
-Been apart of disscussions with the sabatical team about the accessibilty of facilities
oncampus and the possibility of using whitelands fields for games : have been assessed by
FA and the ground is seen to be in good condition!
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